Dear Parents and Carers,

Friday 8th November

Welcome back to what is always a very busy, and a very fast, half term.
There is so much to fit in, during a matter of weeks. There will be a
great deal of performing, singing and celebrating, not forgetting the
learning!
This week has seen our A Star Sheriffs leading assembly in order to remind children about how to keep
safe on the pavements and the roads as the
nights are now darker. They have also
launched a competition that all children can
enter - see later in the newsletter.
Next week begins with Remembrance Day on
Monday when we shall be joining the Nation in
the two minute silence at 11:00. Also, four of
our children will be attending the local Royal British Legion Parade
on Sunday with Mrs Wilkes and Mr West to represent Woodlands
and lay a wreath on our behalf.
Next week is also Anti-bullying week, with odd socks day on
TUESDAY. The theme this year is ‘Change Starts With Us’ and the
aims are: Small change. Big difference. So over the next week we
shall be talking with children about how they can make a difference,
it is a collective responsibility to stop bullying.

‘Whether it is verbal, physical, online or
in-person, bullying has a significant impact on a
child’s life well in to adulthood. By making small,
simple changes, we can break this cycle and create
a safe environment for everyone. Because together,
we can challenge bullying. Change starts with a
conversation. It starts with checking in. It starts
with working together.
I hope the weather is kind this weekend,
particularly on Sunday, as the Nation
participate in Remembrance Sunday.

Mrs Newton

Another fantastic win
for Woodlands
The football team for Y5 and 6
played in the first round against
King Charles last night.
We won, 4-2. Hurray!

Be Bright - Be Seen Competition

Halloween Disco

The A Star Sheriffs launched a competition
during Tuesday’s assembly for children to design a
bright, colourful and reflective outfit to help us all to
be seen when out walking, during the day and night.

Winners

There is one prize per year group from R to Y6.
Competition entry forms should have
gone home on Tuesday.
The closing date is Friday 15th November.

Best Dressed Winners
Mini B in Y3 and Harvey C in Y5
Winner of guess the name
of the skeleton
Lila F in Y5

Congratulations to the Stars Of The Week
Class

Name

RB

Craig H

RP

Jenson M

1P

Jacob-James AC

1S

Harley W

2B

All of 2B

2H

Rosie SI

3CP

Alfie H

3R
4N
G

Ruby-Mai B

4G

Leo H

5M

Holly M

5P

Daniel D

6E

Alex H

6C

Ciara H

Alex H

Reason
For sharing his new learning all about plastic pollution. Craig told us why
plastics are versatile but harmful for our oceans. Keep up the good work!
For creating an ocean with plastic rubbish, rescuing the fish from the ocean
and explaining his understanding of plastic pollution. Well done!
For trying super hard in Explore and Discovery Week. Jacob could tell me the
different methods we used to make our learning stick throughout the week
and he used these methods to explain why different animals are endangered.
Well done :)
For his fantastic enthusiasm throughout our Explore and Discovery Week. Harley demonstrated a passion for saving our animals and the different ways we
learn! Well done Harley!
For their participation in Explore and Discovery Week. They all worked really
well together to learn about the importance of recycling.
For having a good understanding about the effects of non-recycled materials
and their impact on the environment. Rosie was able to confidently share her
understanding with the rest of the class. Well done.
For recalling and explaining the meaning of new vocabulary about pollution. Alfie also made links between new learning and existing science
knowledge
For a super chronological report about Mary Anning. Well done Ruby.
For independently researching his learning on extinct and endangered animals
at home. Alex brought in a word document to share with his class.
For a fantastic ukulele lesson. You were focused and really impressed Mrs
George and myself. You showed great skill. A musician in the making!
For fantastic contributions during our ukulele lesson on Friday. Holly composed her own song and volunteered to perform it in front of the class. Well
done Holly!
For writing an imaginative description of a character using the senses and
expanded noun phrases. ‘Back ‘o the net!’
For a fantastic first draft of his retell of The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas. Your
opening had me on the edge of my seat!
For working hard to increase her confidence in maths. Ciara has shown persistence and determination so far in Year 6 and this has been reflected in her
brilliant results during Assessment Week. Well done Ciara.

10.12.19 Y2B to Short Heath Methodist Church
10.12.19 Y5 to Pool Hayes to see Annie
11.12.19 Y5 Christmas lunch

11.12.19 Y2H to Short Heath Methodist Church
12.12.19 Y6 Christmas lunch
17.12.19 EYFS and KS1 Concerts
18.12.19 EYFS and KS1 Concerts
19.12.19 Christmas Jumper Day and end of term
11.11.19 Remembrance Day
11-12.11.19 Reception Road Safety Walks
12.11.19 Odd Socks Day (Anti Bullying Week)

20.12.19 Teacher training, school
is closed to children
6.1.2020 Start of Term for everyone

13.11.19 Fire Service visiting Y4
13.11.19 Height and Weight for R & Y6 by NHS
13.11.19 1P Class Assembly 10:20

13.11.19 Fire Service visiting Y4
15.11.19 Non Uniform Day for Christmas Fair
(Please donate a wrapped chocolate bar) and
Children In Need if you would like to donate a £1

Performing at Woodlands

20.11.19 2B Class Assembly 10:20
21.11.19 Flu Vaccination for children YR-6
27.11.19 3R Class Assembly 10:20
27.11.19 Eye Tests for R by NHS

27.11.19 Young Speaker Final at 6pm
28.11.19 Christmas Hits Performance at Forest
Arts for Choir
29.11.19 Christmas Fair

1.12.19 Festival of Light at Short Heath Methodist Church. The choir and everyone is welcome
3.12.19 YR Christmas lunch
4.12.19 Y1 Christmas lunch

5.12.19 Y2 Christmas lunch
6.12.19 Y3 Christmas lunch
9.12.19 Y6 to the Theatre

We believe that providing children with an
opportunity to perform in front of an
audience enables all children to develop
personally in many ways; in terms of
collaborative learning; resilience; confidence
and a sense of pride.
This year, we have changed the timetable so
instead of every year group performing at
Christmas we have planned the
performances across the year.
Tuesday 17th December


9:15 EYFS, 2:00 Y1 and Y2

Wednesday 18th December


9:15 Y1 and Y2, 2:00 EYFS

Friday 7th February

9:15 Y4 & Y5 Musical Extravaganza

9-10.12.19 YR visiting local Care Homes to sing
10.12.19 Y4 Christmas lunch

Thursday 2nd April

9:15 Y3 Easter Performance

